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853 .01 Capacity to make or revoke a will . The altern ate requisite in sub.. (1) that if not signed by t he
testator it be signed: by someperson in his presence and by his

Any person of sound mind 18 years of age or express direction, is not met by simply taking the testator's
older may make and revoke a will . band as an inanimate object and making his mark or signs-

The clause "in equal shares to the then living issue o4' do- lure whe re the testa tor' fails or is una ble to in any manner
nor's t hree daugh ter-beneficiaries in this trust, and/or t he ex pressly authorize another to sign for him. . (Will ofWilcox,
then living issue of any deceased issue of donor's three 215 W 341, overruled.) Estate of Komarr, 46 W (2d) 230,

175 NW (2d) 473.daughter-beneficiaries, by right of representat ion" requires
distributi on per ca pita among his grandchildren and by repre-
senta tion among their children . I n re Bowler Trust, 56 W 853 .05 Execution of wills outside the( 2d ) 17 1 , 201 NW (2d) 573. '

Un de r a will leaving "myhomestead which I occupy at the state or by nonresidents within this state. A
time of my death" to a son, the home in which testator lived will is validly executed if it is in writing, exe-when thee will is executed should be awarded to the son even
though testator became ill and was confined to a 'nursing cuted according to s . 853 .03 or if it is in writing
home, for a yearr priorr to his death and the home was,rent«l . and executed in accordance with either of theEstate of Gotthart, 56 W (1d) 563, 202 NW (2d) 397.:

"Disposition to influence" element of '4-factor test of un- following: (a) the law of the place where the will
due influence means willingness to do something ,wrong or un- is executed ; or (b) the law of the place where the
fair to obtain a share of es tate. Mere fact that will . benefits testator is domiciled at the time of execution ofalleged influencerdoes not prove "coveted-res ult" element of
test. Elements of testamentary capacity discussed. 4n:Maccer the will . Any such will has the same effect as if
of Estate of Becker, 76 W (2d ) 336, 251 NW (2d ) 431. executed in this state in compliance with S, .Two m ethods of proving undue influence discussed . In re g 5 .3 . 0 3 :Estate of Kamesar, 81 W (2d) 151, 259 NW (2d) 733 ..

Undue influence d iscu ssed'. In re Estate of Taylor, 81 W
(2d) 687, 266 NW (2d) 803 . 853.07 Witnesses . (1) Any person who, atI nsane delusion asgrou nd for objection to probate of will
discussed, In re Estate of Evans 83 .W (2d) 259'265 NW the time of execution of the will, would be
(2d) 529 (1978) .: competent to testify as a witness in court to the

Legal guardianship in and of itself 'does not prove lack of facts relating to exec ution may act as a witnesstes tamentary capacity 'In Matter of Estate of Soiensen, 87 g y
W (2d) 339,274 NW (2d ) 69 4 (1979) .. ' to the will. Subsequent incompetency of a

Parent-child relationships as "confidential relationship" witness is not a ground for- denial of probate if
di sc ussed : In Matter of Estate of Sensenbrenrter, 89W (2d)
677, 278 NW (2d) 887 (199) the execution of the will is otherwise satisfacto-

rily'proved .
853 .03 Execution of wills. Every will in or- (2) A will is not invalidated because signed
der to be validly executed must be in writing and by an interested witness ; but, unless the will is
executed with the following formalities: also signed by 2 disinterested witnesses,, any

(1) It must be signed (a) by the testator, or beneficial provisions of the will for a witness or
(b) in the testator's name by one of the wit- his spouse are invalid too the extent that such
!nesses or some other, person at the testator's provisions in the aggregate exceed in value what
express direction' and in his presence; such a the witness or his spouse would have received
proxy signing eitherr to take place or to be had the'testator died intestate. Valuation is to
acknowledged by the testator in thepresence of be made as of testator's death„
the witnesses; and - (3) An attesting witness is interested only if

(2) It must be signed by'2 or more witnesses the will gives to him or his spouse some personal
in the presence of the testator and in the pees- and beneficial interest . The following are not
ence of each other, interests which are personal and beneficial:
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(a) A provision for employment as executor
or trustee or in some other capacity after death
of the testator-and . a provision for compensation
at a rate or in an amount not greater than that
usual for the services to be performed ;

(b) A provision which would have conferred
no benefit if the testator had died immediately
following execution of the will.

853.09 Deposit of will in circuit court dur -
ing testator's lifetime . ( 1 ) ` DEPOSIT' OF WILL.
Unless provided otherwise by county ordinance,
any testator may deposit his or her will with the
register in probate of the court of the county
where he or she resides . The will shall be sealed
in an envelope with the name and address of the
testator, and the date of deposit noted thereon .
I f the will is deposited by a person other than the
testator, that fact also shall be noted on the
envelope. The size of the envelope may be
regulated by the register, iin probate to provide
uniformity and ease of filing.: A county' board
may; by ordinance, provide that wills may not be
deposited with the register in probate for the
county. Wills deposited with the register in
probate prior to the effective date of that ordi-
nance shall shall-be reby the, register in probate
as provided ,under sub. (2)

(2) DUTY OF REGISTER IN PROBATE . . The reg-
ister in probate shall issue a receipt for the
deposit of the will and shall maintain a registry
of all wills deposited . The original will, unless
withdrawn. under sub . : ( .3) or opened in accord-
ancewith s 856.03 after death of the testator,
shall be kept on file for a period of 25 years from
the date of deposit; thereafter the register may
either retain the original will or: open the enve-
lope, copy or reproduce the will for confidential
record storage purposes by microfilm or other
method of comparable rett ieyability and . destroy
the original. If satisfactorily identified, the
reproduction is admissible in court forr probate
or any other; purpose the same as the original
document. Wills deposited . . with the;, county
judge .,under s . 238 .1.5,: 1967 . ; stats.,, shall be
transferred_ to the register in probate and be-
come subject to this section .

(3) Wiixnxnwnt . A testator may withdraw
his will during his lifetime, bnti the register, in
probate shall deliver the will only to the testator
personally or to a person duly authorized to
withdraw it for- the testator, by a writing signed
by thee testator and 2 witnesses other than the
person authorized

History. 1977 c;. 4 49; 1981 c 1 46
The practice of attorneys retaining wills for safekeeping is

,disapproved, State v. Gulbankian, 5 4 W (2d ) 605„196.NW
(2d) 731
Where will was not Withdrawn fraudulently, non-

compliance, witnessing requirement of (3) didnot invali-
date revocation of will. Re Estate ofHaugk , 91 W(2d ) 1 96,
280 NW (2d) 684 : (1979), .. . .

853.11 ` Revocation. (1) SUBSEQUENT WRIT-
ING OR PHYSICAL ACT . A will is revoked in
whole or in part by :

(a) A subsequent will, codicil or other instru-
ment which is executed in compliance with s .
853.03 or 853.05 and which revokes the prior
will or a part thereof expressly or by incon-
sistency; or

(b) Burning, tearing, canceling or obliterat-
ing the will or part, with the intent to revoke, by
the testator or by some person in the testator's
presence and by his direction .

(2) SUBSEQUENT MARRIAGE. A will is re-
voked by the subsequent marriage of the testator
if the testator, ;is survived by his spouse, unless :

(a) The will indicates an intent that it not be
revoked by subsequent marriage or was drafted
under circumstances indicating that it was in
contemplation of the marriage or makes: provi-
sion for issue of the decedent ; or

(b) Testator and the spouse have entered into
a contract before or after marriage, which
makes provision for the spouse or provides that
the spouse is to have no rights in the estate of the
testator.

(3) ANNULMENT OR DIVORcE . Any provision
in a will in favor of the testator's spouse is
revoked by an annulment of the marriage to
such spouse or by an'absolute divorce . .

(3m) INTENTIONAL KILLING OF DECEDENT
BY aEvEFIcinitY . (a) If any beneficiary under a
will has feloniously and intentionally killed the
decedent, the property that the killer would have
taken passes as if the killer had predeceased the
decedentt unless a 'court decides that, under the
factual situation created by the killing,, the dece-
dent's wishes: would best be carried out by means
of another disposition of thee decedent's
property .

(b): Section 852 .01 (2m) (b) and (c) applies
to, this, subsection .

(4) OTHER METHODS OF REVOCATION . A will
is revoked only as provided: in this section,

( rJ) DEPENDENT RELATIVE REVOCATION . Ex-
cept as modified by sub. (6) this section is not
intended to change in any manner the doctrine
of dependent relative revocation .

(6) ` REVIVAL. When a will, codicil or part
thereof has been revoked by a subsequent will,
codicil or -other instrument under sub. (1) (a),
the later revocation of the revoking instrument
by act under sub . (1) (b) revives the prior will
or codicil or part thereof: (a) if there is clear and
convincing evidence that the testator intended to
revive the prior will, codicil or part

; or (b) if threvokinginstrumem is a codicil which revoked
only a part of the will by inconsistency and not
expressly,' and the evidence is insufficient to
prove that the testator intended ` no revival.
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.the will is to be assigned by the court to the other
beneficiary in lieu of the property interest which
does not pass under the will. But this section
does not require an election in any case where
the property interest belongs to the first benefi-
ciary by reason of transfer or beneficiary
designation made . by the decedent after the
execution of the will.. This section does not apply
to the elective right of the surviving spouse
under' s . 861 .05 .

(2) PROCEDURE FOR .. E LECTION . If an elec-
tion is-required under: sub .: (1), the following
.provisions apply:

(a) The courtt may by order set a time within
which. the beneficiary is required to file with the
court a written election either to take under the
will and forego,, waive or transfer his property
interest in favor of the other person to whom it is
>given; by the will, ;or to retain such property
interest and not take under the will .. The time set
shall be not earlier than one month after the
`necessity for such an election and the nature of
the interest given to the beneficiary under the

-Will have been determined .
(b) If a written election by the beneficiary to

take under the will and transfer his property
interest in accordance with thee will has not been
filed with the court within the time set by order,
or if no order setting a time has been entered,
then prior to the final judgment, the beneficiary
is deemedd to have elected not to take under the
will .

(c) Except as provided above, participation
in the administration by. the beneficiary does not
constitute an election to take under the will .

853.17 Effect of will provision ' changing
beneficiary of life insurance or annuity . (1)
Any provision in a will which purports to name a
different beneficiary of a life insurance or annu-
ity contract than the beneficiary properly
desig-nated in accordance with the contract with the
issuing company, or its bylaws, is ineffective to
change the contract beneficiary unless the con-
tract or the company's bylaws authorizes such a
`change by will ..

(2) This section does not prevent the court
from requiring the contract beneficiary to elect
und'er•, s . 853 :.15 in order to take property under
the will ; nor does it apply to naming a testamen-
tary trustee as designated by a life insurance
policy under s . 701 .09.

853.18 Designation of beneficiary, payee
or owner. (1) The written designation in ac-
cordance with the terms of any insurance, annu-
ity orr endowment contract, or in any agreement
issued or entered into by an insurance company
in connection therewith, supplemental thereto

Proof of testator's statements at or after the act
of revocation is admissible to establish intent . . A
wil l, codicil or part cannot be revived . under this
subsection unless the original will or codicil is
produced in court .

History: 1981 c. . 2,28
Where a 16 year old will cannot be found , revoea tion by

des truction is presumed despite an expression' of sati sfaction
with it 6 years before death ; Estate of Fonk, 5 1 W (2d),339 ,
187 NW (2d) 147,

Will executed 39 days prior to decedent's marriage which
devised ent ire estate . to brother, making n o men tion of dece-
dent'swife-tabs or for iss ue of decedent,was revoked by sub-
sequent marriage.: In re E state of Jones, 74 W (2d )"607,' 247
NV(2d) 168.

Will burned in ba sement while tes tator was in kitchen, 13
steps away, was not burned in "testa tor's presence" under (1)
(and was not revoked . Court recommends that Testators
personally revoke will s by defacing and initialling each page .
Re Estate ofHaugk, 91 W ( 2d) 196, 280 NW' (2d) 684
(197 9) .

Dispos ition of esta te of decedent killed by beneficiary di s-
cussed. In Matter of Esta te of Safran, 102 W ( 2d) 79, 306
NW (2d) 2 7 (198t) c"

Lost wills: The Wisconsin law. Burrell and Porter, 60
MLR 351 .

853 .13 When will is contractual. (1) A
contract not to revoke a :w il l can be established
only by: (a) provisions of the will itself suffi-
ciently stating the contract; (b) an express
reference in the will .l to suchh a contract and
evidence proving the terms of the contract ; or,
(c) if the will, makes no reference to a contract,
clear and, convincing evidence apart from the
will

(2) This section applies to a,joint will (except
if one of the testators has died prior to April 1,
1971).:as 'well as to any other will; there is no
presumption that the testators of a joint will
have contracted not to revoke it .

After the death of one party, the othe r party to a will based
on 'contract canno t in effect avoi d the will, giving awa
property Estate of Chayka, 4 7 W (2d ) 102, 176 NW ( 2d~
561 .

The exis tence of an irrevocable contract does not prevent
the making of 's later will and its admission to probate; the
remedy is an action in equity to enforce the contract `Est ate
of Schultz, 53 W ( 2d) 643 ;193 NW (2d) 6 55 .

See note to '72 . 12 , citing In Matter of Estate of .Jacobs;92
W (2d) 266, 284 NW (2d) 638. ( 1 97 9) . .-

Joint a nd mutual w i lls. Kroncke,43 WBB , No 5 ; `
Cont racts to make joint or mutual wills. U136nnell, 55

MLR 103

; 853.95 Equitable election if will attempts
to dispose of property belonging to benefi-
ciary. (1) NECESSITY FOR ELECTION ' If -8 will
gives a bequest or devisee to :one_ beneficiary and
also clearly purportss to, give to another, benefici-
ary a property interest which does not pass
under the will but belongs to the first beneficiary
by right of ownership, survivorship, beneficiary
designation or otherwise, the first beneficiary
must elect either to, take under : the will and
transfer, his property interest in accordance with
the will, or to retain his property interest and not
take under' the will, , If he elects not to take under,
the will,, the bequest or devise given him under
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of in settlement thereof, or the written designa-
fion'made under a contract, plan, system or trust
providing for pension, retirement, deferred com-
pensation, stock bonus,, profit-sharing or, death
benefits; or an employment or commission con-
tract ; of any person to be a beneficiary, payee or
owner of any right, title or interest thereunder-
upon •,the death of another, or- any assignment of
rights under any of the foregoing, shall not be
'subject: to or defeated or, impaired by any statute
or rule of law governing the transfer-of' property
by will gift or intestacy, even though such
designation or assignment is revocable or- the
rights of such beneficiary, payee, owner or as-
signee .aie other-wise subject to defeasance .

(2) This section applies to such designations
or assignments made either before or after June
25, 1969, by"persons who die on or after that
date: This section creates` no implication of
invalidity as to any designation or' assignment, of
the nature described in sub, : (1), made by any
person who dies before that date or as to any
declaration, agreement or contract for the pay-
ment of money or other transfer of property at
death nott specified under sub, '(1) .

853 .19 : Advancement in testate estate .
(1) WHEN GIFT DURING LIFE IS DEDUCTED
FROM WILL . If a testator by his will makes a
provision for a beneficial y and later makes a gift
during lifetime to that beneficiary, the gift is not
to be deducted from the provision in the willl as
an advance unless: (a) the testator by his will
provides for deduction of the gift, or (b) the
testator by writing clearly states that the gift is
an advance, whether or not such writing: is
contemporaneous with the gift, or (c) the bene-
ficiary states by writing or in court that the gift
was an advance.

(2) ADVANCE WHEN GIFT LAPSES. If the pro-
,vision in the wi ll fai ls because of the death of the
'beneficiary, and issue:of that beneficiary take by
the terms of a substitutional gift in the will or by
reason of s . 85 .3' 27, the provision in the will to
'which the issue become entitled shall be reduced
by the amount of the advance unless the con-
trary intent is apparent from the will or ; the
writing by the testator- evidencing the advance

(3) VALUATION . The value of a gift estab-
lished` as an advance under sub .: (1) is deter-
-mined as of the time when the beneficiary comes
into possession or enjoyment of the property
advanced, or the time of death of the testator if
that occurs first.

853 .25 Unintentional failure to provide for
issue of testator. (1) CHILDREN BORN OR
ADOPTED AFTER MAKING OF THE WILL .. If a tes-
tator fails to provide in his will for any child born

or- adopted after the making of the will, that
child is entitled to receive a share in the estate of
the testator equal in value to the share which the
child would have received if the testator had
died intestate, unless : (a) the testator left all or
substantially all of his estate to the mother of the
child, or (b) the testator eliminated all of his
children known to him to be living at the time of
execution of the will from any share under the
will, or {c}the) testator provided for the subse-
quently; born or adopted 'child by transfers
outside the will and the intent that the transfers
be in lieu of a testamentary gift is either shown
by statements of the testator or inferred from
the amount of the transfers and other' circum-
stances, or (d) in any other case it appears from
the will or- evidence outside the will that the
omission was intentional . If a child entitled to a
share under, this section dies before the testator,
and the child leavess issue who survive the testa-
tor, the issue who represent the child are entitled
to his share . ,

(2) LIVING ISSUE OMITTED BY MISTAKE ,. If

clear and convincing evidence proves that by
mistake or accident the testator failed to provide
in his will for a child living at the time of making
of the will, or' for the issue of any then deceased
child, the child or issue is entitledd to receive a
share in the estate of the testator' equal in value
to the share which he of they would have re-
ceived if the testator had died intestate .. . But
failure to mention a child or issue in the will is
not in itse lf evidence of mistake or accident ..

(3) TIME FOR PRESENTING DEMAND FOR RE-
LIEF., A demand forr relief under' this section must
be presented to the court in writing not later,
than (a) entry of the final judgment, or (b) 6
months after, allowance of the will, whichever'
first occurs.

(4) FROM WHAT ESTATE SHARE IS TO BE
TAKEN Except as provided in sub . (5) ,the court
shall in its final judgment assign the share
provided by this section

(a) From any intestate property first ; .
(b) The balance from each of the benefi-

ciaries under the will in proportion to the value
of the estate each would have received under the
will as written, unless the obvious intention of
the testator, in relation to some specific gift or,
other provision in the will, would thereby be
defeated, in which case the court may adopt a
different apportionment and may exempt a spe-
cific gift or other provision

(5) DISCRETIONARY POWER OF COURT TO
ASSIGN DIFFERENT SHARE . If in any case under
sub., (1) or (2) the court ; determines that the
intestate 'share is a.° larger amount than the
testator would have wanted to provide for the
omitted- child or issue of a deceased child, be-
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cause it exceeds the value of a provision for
another child or for issue of a deceased child
under the will, or that assignment of the intes-
tate share would unduly disrupt the testamen-
tary scheme, the court may in its final judgment
make such provision for the omitted child or
issue out of the estate as it deems would best
accord with the probable intent of the testator,
such as assignment, outright, or in trust, of any
amount less than the intestate share but approx-
imating the value of the interest of other issue, or
modification of the provisions of a testamentary
trust for other issue to include the omitted child
or issue:,

853.27 Rights of issue of beneficiary dy-
ing before testator (lapse) . (1) Unless a
contrary intent is indicated by the will, if provi-
sion in the willl is made for any relative ofthe
testator and the relative dies before the testator
and leaves issue whosurvive the testator, then
the issue as represent the deceased relative are
substituted for him under, the will .and take the
same interest as he would have taken had he
survived the testator,

(2) For purposes of this section, a provisionn
in the will means :

(a) A gift to an individual whether he is dead
at the time of the making of the will or, dies after,
the making of the will ;

(b) A"shale in a class gift only if`a member of
the class dies after the making of the will ; or-

(c) An appointment by the testator under
any power of appointment, unless the issue who
would take under this section could nott have
beenn appointees under the terms of the power.
A bequest to a wife "and to her heirs and assigns forever",

where the wife pre deceased the testator', held ambiguous
where the wordswere in a residuary clause so that the effect
would be i nt e s tacy if strictly const rued, the draftsman testi-
fi ed th at t he words were not used i n a techn ical sense and the
will ac knowledged tes tator's debt to his wif e . Estate of 'Man-
gel, 51 W (2d ) 5 5, :186 NW (2d) 276..

A wi ll contai ning a d isinheritance :cla use a nd a residu ary
clause naming a res i duary legatee, n ot relat e d to the testa trix,
with no gift over, was subject to the anti-l apse statute as the
legacy la psed when the leg atee predeceased the testatrix;
hence t he lapsed gift passed to the heir's-at- l aw by . intestate
succession, not to the children of t he deceased named > benefi-
$igasy. Estate of Connolly, 65 W, (2d ) 440, 222 NW (2d )

"Rela tive" within meaning of( 1 ) is on e related by b lood.
In re Est ate of Haese, 80 W ?(2d) 285, 259 NW ( 2d ) 54 .

853.29 After-acquired property . A will is
presumed to pass all property which the testator
owns at his death and which he has power to
transmit by will,, including property acquired
after the execution of".the will,

853 .3 Presumption that will passes all of
testator's interest in property.' Any gift of
property by will is presumed to pass all the estate
or interest which the testator could lawfully will

853.35 Nonademption of specific gifts in
certain cases. (1) SCOPE OF SECTION.. It is the
intent of this section to abolish the common law
doctrinee of ademption by extinction in the situa-
tions ,governed by this section . This section is
inapplicable if the intent that the gift fail under
the particular circumstances appear in the will,
or if thee testator during his lifetime gives prop-
ei ty to the specific beneficiary with the intent of
satisfying the specific gift Whenever the sub-
ject of the specific gift is property only part of
which is destroyed, damaged, soldd or con-
demned, the specificc gift of any remaining inter-
est in the property owned by the testator at the
time of his death is not affected by this section ;
but this section applies to the part which would
have been adeemed under the commonn law by
the destruction, damage, sale or condemnation .

(2) PROCEEDS OF INSURANCE ON PROPERTY ..

If' insured property which is thesubject of a
specific gift is destroyed, damaged, lost, stolen
or otherwise subject to any casualty compensa-
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in the property - unless it clearly appears by the
will, inter preted in light of the surrounding
circumstances, that the testator intended to pass
a less estate or interest .

Where a testatrix in a single dispositive paragraph divided
her estate one half to her sister' and the other to 2 nieces, who
were her only then living full-blood relatives, and was survived
by only the one niece of the whole blood and brothers and
sisters of the half blood, provision in the will that it was her,
intention that all of her estate be inherited by her named "kin-
dred of the whole blood, and none shall go to my brothers and
sisters of the half ; blood" did not permit strict application of
the rule of disinheritance so as to create an intestacy in favor
of the half brothers and sisters because such literal applica-
tion would defeat the intention of the testatrix which was that
her estate be given to her relatives of the whole blood (here
her surviving niece) and none to her , br others and sisters of the
half blood. (Rule of disinheritaace as enunciated in Will of
Ziehlke, 230 Wis .. 574, and Will of Rosnow, 273 Wis . . 438,
modified . ) Estate of Farber, 57 W (2d) 363, 204 NW (2d)
478 . .

853.33 Gift of securities construed as
specific. Every gift of a stated number of shares
or ' amount of securities is construed to be a
specific gift if the testator owned the same or a
greater number of shares or amount of the
securities at the time of execution of the will,
even though the will does not describe the securi-
ties more specifically or qualify the description
by a possessive pronoun such as "my", unless the
will expressly empowers the personall represent-
ative to purchase securities to satisfy the be-
quest . "Secur' ities" is used in this section in the
broadest possible sense and includes but is not
limited to stocks,, bonds and corporate securities
of any kind, shares in an investmentt trust or
common trust fund, and bonds or other obliga-
tions of the United : . States, any state,, other
governmental unit o r agency, foreign or '
domestic..
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proceeds is adjudicated competent and survives
such adjudication for a period of one year ; but in
such event sale by a guardian or conservator
within 2 years of t estator's death is a sale by the

.testator within the meaning of sub . (3),
(6) SECURITIES,, If securities are specifically

willed to a beneficiary, and subsequent to execu-
tion of the wil l, other securities in the same or
another entity are distributed to the testator by
reason of his ownership of the specifically be-
queathed securities and as a result of a partial
liquidation, stock dividend,, stock split, merger,
consolidation, reorganization, recapifa lization,
redemption, exchange, or any other similar
transaction, and if such other securities are part
of testator's estate at death, the specific gift is
deemed to include the additional or substituted
securities. "Securities" has the same meaning as
in s.. 853.33 ..

(7) REDUCTION OF RECOVERY BY REASON OF
EXPENSES AND TAXES . Throughout th is section
the amount the specific beneficiary receives is
reduced by any expenses of the sale or of collec-
tion of proceeds of insurance, sale, or condemna-
tion award and by any amount by which the
income tax of the decedent or his estate is
increased by reason of items covered by this
section. Expenses include legal fees paid or
incurred .

853.40 Disclaimer of transfers by will, in-
testacy or appointment. (1) DEFINITIO NS. In
this section :

(a) "Beneficiary under a' will" includes a
beneficiary of a trust or, any other interest
createdd by a will

(b) "Power" has the meaning designated in s.,
702„O1 (1) ..

(c) "Property" has the meaning designated
in s.. 851 .27 .,

(2) RIGHT TO DISCLAIM (a) In general. A
person who is an heir, person succeeding to a
disclaimed intestate interest, beneficiary under
a will, person succeeding to a disclaimed interest
created by wil l, donee of a power created by will,
appointee under a power exercised by will or
taker in defa ult under a power created by will,
may disclaim anyy property or interestt in prop-
erty, incl uding contingent or fut ure interests or
the right to receive discretionary distributions,
by del ivering a written instrument of disclaimer
under this section . .

(b) Partial disclaimer. Property may be dis-
claimed inwhole or in part, except that a partial
disclaimer ofproperty passing by will or by the
exercise of a power, may not be made if partial
disc laimer is expressly prohibited by the will or
by t he instrument exercising the power.

ble by insurance, the specific beneficiary has the
right to : (a) any insurance proceeds paid to the
personal representative after death of the testa-
tor, with the incidents of the specific gift ; and
(b) a general pecuniary legacy equivalent to any
insurance proceeds paid to the testator within
one year of his death; but the amount hereunder
is reduced by any amount expended or incurred
by thee testator' in restoration or repair of the
property.

(3) PROCEEDS OF SALE, If property which is
the subject of a specific gift is soldd by the
testator within 2, years of his death, the specific
beneficiary has the right to : (a) any balance of
the purchase price unpaid at the time of death
(including any security interest in the property
and interest accruing before death), if part of
the estate, withh the incidents of the specific gift ;
and (b) a general pecuniary legacy equivalent
to the amount of the purchase price paid to the
'testator within one year of his death . Accept-
ance of a promissory note of the purchaser ' or a
3rdd party is not considered payment, butt pay-
ment on the note is payment on thee purchase
price; and for purposes of this section property is
considered sold as of the date when a valid
contract of sale is made. Sale by an agent of the
testator or bya trustee under a revocable living
trust created by the testator, the principal of
which is to be paid to the personal representative
or estate of the testator, on his death, is a sale by
the testator for, purposes of this section ; .

(4) CONDEMNATION AWARD . . If property
which is the subject of a specific gift is taken by
condemnation prior to the testator's death, the
specific beneficiary has the right to : (a) any
amount of the condemnation award unpaid at
the time of death, with the incidents of the
specific gift ; and (b) a general pecuniary legacy
equivalent to the amount of an award paid to the
testator within one year , of his death. In the
event of an appeal in a condemnation proceed-
ing, the award is for purposes of this section
limited to the amount established on the appeal ..
Acceptance of an agreed price or a , jurisdictional
offer is a -sale within the meaning of sub (3) .

(5) SALE BY GUARDIAN OR CONSERVATOR OF
INCOMPETENT . If property which is t he subject
of a speci fic gift is sold by a guardian or conser•-
vator `of the testator or , a condemnation award or
insurance proceeds are paid to a guardian or
conservator, the specific beneficiary hass the
right to a general pecuniary legacy equivalent to
the proceeds of the sale or the condemnation
award ' as defined in sub . (4) or the insurance
proceeds, reduced by any amount expended or
incurred in restoration or, repair' ofthe property..
This provision does not apply if testator subse-
quent to the sale or award or receipt of insurance
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interest in property arises by disclaimer, or by
default of exercise of a power created by will,
mayy disclaim at any time not later than . 9
months after the day on which the prior instru-
ment of disclaimer is delivered or, the date of
death of the donee of the power, as the case may
be .

(5) DELIVERY AND FILING . OF DISCLAIMER ..

(a) Delivery In addition to . any r equirements
imposed by the creating instrument, the instru-
ment of disclaimer ineffective only if, within the
time specified under sub ., (4), it is delivered to
and received by:

1 ;; The personal representative or special ad-
mnistr•ator, of the deceased transferor of the
property; or

2 „ The holder of legal title to the property,
(b) Delivery to trustee: If the trustee of any

trust to which the interest or power ' relates does
nott receive the inst rument of disclaimer under
par., (a), a copy shall also be delivered to the
trustee ..

(c) Filing. A copy of the instrument of dis-
claimer shall be filed in the probate court having

,jurisdiction
(d) Failure to deliver, or File, ,Failure to de-

liver a copy of the instrument of disclaimer to
the trustee under par . (b), or to file a copy in the
probate court under par., (c), within the time
specified under sub . (4), doess not affect the
validity of any disclaimer- .

(e) Recording. If real property or, an interest
in real property is disclaimed, a copy of the
instrument of disclaimer may be recorded in the
office of the register of deeds of the county in
which the real estate is situated .

(6) EFFECT OF DISCLAIMER . (a) PI'OPBI'ty1101

vested. The property or interest disclaimed
under this section shall be deemed not to have
been vested in, created in or transferred to the
disclaimant . .

(b) Devolution: Unless the deceased trans-
feror of the property or deceased donee of the

- power, has otherwise provided, the property or
interest°disclaimed devolves as if the disclaimant
had predeceased the deceased transferor of the ,
property, or, if the disclaimant is an appointee
under a powerr exercised by will or a taker in
default under a power created by will, , as if the
disclaimant had predeceased the donee of the
power A disclaimer, relates back for all pur-
poses to the date of death of the deceased
transferor of thee property or the deceasedd donee
of the power, except that a disclaimerr of the
futu r e right to receive mandatory distributions
of income or profits relatess to the period stated
in the disclaimer,.

(c) Future interest. Unless the instrument
creating the future interest manifests a contrary
intent, a future interest to take effect in posses-

(c) Spendthrift provision . Thee right : to dis-
claim exists notwithstanding any limitation on
the interest of the disclaimant in the nature of a
spendthrift provision or , similar restriction .

(d) After- death. A person's right to disclaim
survives the person's death and may be exercised
by the person's personal representative or `spe-
cial administratorr uponn receiving approval from
the court having jurisdiction of such person's
estate after hearing upon notice to all interested
persons if the personal representative ' or special
administrator has not taken any action which
would bar the right to disclaimm under: sub .. (7) .,

(3) INSTRUMENT OF DISCLAIMER (a) The
instrument of disclaimer shall :

1 . Describe the property or interest
disclaimed ;

2 . . Declare the disclaimer and the extent of the
disclaimer;

3 . Be signed by the disclaimant ; and
4. Be delivered within the time and in the

manner provided . under subs. (4) ' and (5) .:
(b) Notwithstanding par ., - (a), any dis-

claimer which meets the requirements of section
2518 of the U..S , internal revenue code of 1954,
or any other' provisions of federal law, consti-
tutes an effective disclaimer under this section .

(4) TIME FOR EFFECTING DISCLAIMER . . (a)

'Disclaiming a present interest ,:' An instrument
disclaiming a present interest shall be executed
and delivered not later than 9 months after ' the
death of the deceased transferor of property or
the deceased donee of a power-, except that, for
cause shown, thee period may be extended by a
court: of competent jurisdiction, either within or
after the 9-month period, for such additional
time as the court deems ,just ,

(b) Disclaiming a future interest, An instru-
ment disclaiming a future interest shall be exe-
cuted and delivered not later than 9 months
after the event thatt determines that the taker of
the property or interest is finally ascertained and
his or her, interest indefeasibly fixed, except that,
for cause shown, the period may be extended by
a court of competent jurisdiction, either within
or after ' the 9-month period; for such additional
time as the court deems ,just „

(c) Future right to income or profits, Not-
withstanding pain ,' (a) and (b) an instrument
disclaiming the future right to receive manda-
tory distributions of income or profits from any
source may be executed and delivered at any
time .

(d) Persons under 21 . Notwithstanding pain ,.
(a) and (b) a person under 21 year 's of age may
disclaim at any time not later than 9 months
after the day on which the person attains 21
years of age.

(e) Interests arising by disclaimer: Notwith-
standing pain. (a) and (b), a person whose
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sion or enjoyment after the termination of the disclaim is binding upon the disclaimant or
interest which is disclaimed takes effect as if the person waiving and all persons claiming through
disclaimant had predeceased the deceased or under that person,
transferor of the property or, the deceased donee (8) . NONEXCLUSIVENESS OF REMEDY , This
of the power, section does not abridge the right of a person to

(7) BAR. (a) Method. A person's right, to waive, release, disclaim or renounce property or
disclaim property or an interest in property is an interest in property under any other' statute,
barred by the person's : the common law ot• as provided in the creating1: Assignment, conveyance, encumbrance,
pledge or transfer, of the property or, interest or a instrument,,
contract therefor; (9) ArrLicnsiLiiY . This section applies to

2: Written waiver of the right to disclaim ; or property or an interest in property existing or
3. Acceptance of the property or interest or created on or after May 13, 1978 if the time for,

benefitt of the property, . delivery of a disclaimerr under this section has
(b) Effect upon successorin interest, The dis- not expired .

claimer or the written waiver of the right to History : 1977 c . 309
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